
New and underappreciated signals to watch: threats 
 

The shared need for illicit tools and services further fosters the crime-terrorism nexus. 

• Criminal connections provide access to the illicit (military-grade) tools and services available on the closed world of the black market. EU Observer; Crime 

Terror Nexus; Flemish Peace Institute 

• Vice versa, battle-hardened returnees possess a valuable skill-set for criminal organizations, making them interesting recruits. ICCT; OSCE PA; GLOBSEC 

• How do we disentangle these mutual benefits inherent in the crime-terrorism nexus? 

 

Do criminal organizations increasingly adopt or copy violent tactics normally associated with terrorist organizations? 

• Networks and organizations involved in serious crime turn toward public displays of extreme violence, normally associated with terrorism. ISPI; Perspectives 

on Terrorism  

• The blending of criminal and terrorist milieus lowers the threshold for extreme violence. Perspectives on Terrorism; Fair Observer  

• Are contemporary law enforcement agencies sufficiently equipped to deal with such new, extreme violence?  

 

Right-wing extremism in Europe is on the rise, as is its link with organized crime. 

• In a wave of reciprocal radicalization, right-wing extremism in Europe is on the rise “partly fueled by fears of a perceived Islamization of society and anxiety 

over migration.” Europol; RUSI; Duitsland Instituut [NL] 

• The return of battle-hardened foreign fighters and mercenaries from the Ukraine conflict provides new impetus to right-wing extremism, furthering the crime-

terrorism nexus. GLOBSEC; Coin Rivet; Washington Post 

• How will EU enlargement affect the crime-terrorism nexus within Europe? 

 

As terrorism internationalizes, so does the crime-terrorism nexus. 

• Hardened foreign fighters return with an international terrorist network, using their position as “entrepreneurs or network builders” to form the terrorist 

networks of the future. UN CTED 

• The social nexus between criminal and terrorist milieus provides criminal networks with access to this international patchwork of contacts. Crime Terror 

Nexus; Global Risk Insight; ICSR 

• How will the threat stemming from these future networks evolve, and how will we prepare to tackle this threat? 
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https://euobserver.com/justice/141626
https://crimeterrornexus.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Crime-Terror-Nexus-in-the-Czech-Republic-Slovakia_English-Version.pdf
https://crimeterrornexus.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Crime-Terror-Nexus-in-the-Czech-Republic-Slovakia_English-Version.pdf
https://www.flemishpeaceinstitute.eu/sites/vlaamsvredesinstituut.eu/files/files/yearreports/annual_report_2017_web.pdf?platform=hootsuite
https://www.flemishpeaceinstitute.eu/sites/vlaamsvredesinstituut.eu/files/files/yearreports/annual_report_2017_web.pdf?platform=hootsuite
https://icct.nl/publication/exploring-the-nuanced-nexus-between-terrorism-and-organised-crime/
https://www.oscepa.org/news-a-media/press-releases/2855-countering-the-foreign-terrorist-fighter-phenomenon-requires-greater-parliamentary-involvement-say-ad-hoc-committee-members-at-rome-osce-conference
https://www.oscepa.org/news-a-media/press-releases/2855-countering-the-foreign-terrorist-fighter-phenomenon-requires-greater-parliamentary-involvement-say-ad-hoc-committee-members-at-rome-osce-conference
https://www.globsec.org/projects/criminals-terrorists-back/
https://www.ispionline.it/en/pubblicazione/transnational-organized-crime-and-violent-extremist-organisations-which-links-20966
https://www.universiteitleiden.nl/binaries/content/assets/customsites/perspectives-on-terrorism/2018/03-terrorist-tactics-by-criminal-organizations---the-mexican-case-in-context-by-brian-j.-phillips.pdf
https://www.universiteitleiden.nl/binaries/content/assets/customsites/perspectives-on-terrorism/2018/03-terrorist-tactics-by-criminal-organizations---the-mexican-case-in-context-by-brian-j.-phillips.pdf
https://www.universiteitleiden.nl/binaries/content/assets/customsites/perspectives-on-terrorism/2018/03-terrorist-tactics-by-criminal-organizations---the-mexican-case-in-context-by-brian-j.-phillips.pdf
https://www.fairobserver.com/region/europe/europe-jihad-crime-terrorism-security-world-news-today-00198/
https://www.europol.europa.eu/activities-services/main-reports/european-union-terrorism-situation-and-trend-report-2018-tesat-2018
https://raffaellopantucci.com/2018/08/18/a-tale-of-two-terrors-the-british-extreme-right-organises-while-islamists-scatter/
https://duitslandinstituut.nl/artikel/27645/in-saksen-is-extreem-rechts-geworteld
https://duitslandinstituut.nl/artikel/27645/in-saksen-is-extreem-rechts-geworteld
https://duitslandinstituut.nl/artikel/27645/in-saksen-is-extreem-rechts-geworteld
https://www.globsec.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/Globsec_Megatrends_2018.pdf
https://coinrivet.com/neo-nazis-raise-cash-to-buy-guns-while-encouraging-followers-to-mine-monero/
https://coinrivet.com/neo-nazis-raise-cash-to-buy-guns-while-encouraging-followers-to-mine-monero/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/2018/08/06/first-time-italy-arrests-far-right-italians-who-fought-ukraine/?utm_term=.23071017c2f3
https://www.un.org/sc/ctc/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/CTED-Trends-Report-March-2018.pdf
https://crimeterrornexus.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/Crime-Terror-Nexus-10-FinlandBaltics_en_web.pdf
https://crimeterrornexus.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/Crime-Terror-Nexus-10-FinlandBaltics_en_web.pdf
https://globalriskinsights.com/2018/02/crime-terrorism-europe-interview-rajan-basra/
https://icsr.info/2018/05/30/criminal-pasts-terrorist-futures-european-jihadists-and-the-new-crime-terror-nexus/
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New and underappreciated signals to watch: international order 

European policy-makers shift away from repressive measures that do not address the long term. 

• The imminent release of most of Europe’s imprisoned terrorism convicts has pushed policy-makers to think past incarceration, toward reintegration. GLOBSEC; 

Egmont Institute; RUSI 

• The effectiveness of transnational efforts to counter crime and terrorism is defined by its weakest link. ISPI; LU; ICCT 

• How do we repress short-term terrorist threats without creating long-term, transnational risks? 

Preventing radicalization in European prisons is of growing importance. 

• More European countries are gravitating toward separating convicted terrorists from other inmates to prevent the radicalization of other prisoners. HJS; Lawfare 

• Yet, isolation may reinforce extremist narratives and exceptionalism, thereby hindering deradicalization. Crime Terror Nexus 

• How can we address long-term risks, if isolation fuels feelings of exceptionalism, anger and distrust in government? 

Resources available for pursuing organized crime do not match resources dedicated to countering terrorism.  

• While significant resources are allocated to counter-terrorism, resources to combat organized crime seem to be lagging behind. ICCT (1); CEP; ICCT (2); FP 

• The strong financial, legal, operational and cultural compartmentalization of anti-crime and counter-terrorism resources indicates that the nexus is institutionally 

underappreciated. Lawfare; EC 

• How do we decompartmentalize national and international resources to combat terrorism threats without sacrificing crime control? 

Channels for international cooperation on counter-terrorism may be misused for political purposes. 

• The misuse of international counter-terrorism efforts for political purposes by illiberal regimes is a cause for concern. FP; Newsweek; Stockholm Center for 

Freedom 

• As new counter-terrorism instruments continue to develop, their long-term institutional, societal, and ethical implications are too often neglected. Council on 

Foreign Relations; Asser Institute   

• How can we guarantee the adherence to norms and rules while intensifying international cooperation to combat transnational crime and terrorism? 

The EU is becoming more adaptive in its regulation of FinTech. 

• The EU is strengthening its swift response to developments in FinTech to tackle online illicit activities. European Council; European Law Monitor 

• Private tech companies are playing an increasingly important role, helping financial institutions and law enforcement to weed out suspicious (blockchain) activity 

and identify illegal entities. RAND; Forbes; Bipartisan Policy Center   

• How can public-private partnerships contribute to the adaptiveness necessary to combat the crime-terrorism nexus? 

https://www.globsec.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/GLOBSEC_WhoAreTheEuropeanJihadis.pdf
http://www.egmontinstitute.be/the-homecoming-of-foreign-fighters-in-the-netherlands-germany-and-belgium-policies-and-challenges/
https://rusi.org/commentary/deradicalisation-programmes-spanish-prisons-flawed-paradigm
https://twitter.com/ISPI_Terrorism/status/986911560332390400
https://openaccess.leidenuniv.nl/handle/1887/62015
https://icct.nl/publication/investigating-and-prosecuting-cases-of-the-nexus-between-organised-crime-and-terrorism-best-practices-and-lessons-learned-for-practitioners/
https://henryjacksonsociety.org/publications/prison-management-of-terrorism-related-offenders-is-separation-effective/
https://www.lawfareblog.com/americas-terrorism-problem-doesnt-end-prison-it-might-just-begin-there
https://crimeterrornexus.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/Crime-Terror-Nexus-Netherlands_EN.pdf
https://crimeterrornexus.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/Crime-Terror-Nexus-Netherlands_EN.pdf
https://icct.nl/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/ICCT-Schmid-International-Terrorism-Organised-Crime-August2018.pdf
https://www.counterextremism.com/press/terrorists-and-criminals-reap-more-43-billion-year-tri-border-area
https://icct.nl/publication/investigating-and-prosecuting-cases-of-the-nexus-between-organised-crime-and-terrorism-best-practices-and-lessons-learned-for-practitioners/
https://foreignpolicy.com/2018/06/15/lebanon-is-protecting-hezbollahs-cocaine-and-cash-trade-in-latin-america/
https://www.lawfareblog.com/reassessing-belgiums-failed-counterterrorism-policy
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/sites/beta-political/files/soteu2018-factsheet-eppo_en.pdf
https://foreignpolicy.com/2018/05/01/turkeys-war-on-dissent-goes-global/
https://www.newsweek.com/china-and-turkey-are-using-interpol-crack-down-dissent-826563
https://stockholmcf.org/report-turkish-govt-has-prosecuted-1539-detained-580-sentenced-103-lawyers-since-july-2016/
https://stockholmcf.org/report-turkish-govt-has-prosecuted-1539-detained-580-sentenced-103-lawyers-since-july-2016/
https://www.cfr.org/article/long-shadow-911-how-counterterrorism-warps-us-foreign-policy
https://www.cfr.org/article/long-shadow-911-how-counterterrorism-warps-us-foreign-policy
https://www.cfr.org/article/long-shadow-911-how-counterterrorism-warps-us-foreign-policy
http://www.asser.nl/about-the-institute/asser-today/excesses-of-counter-terrorism-and-constitutional-review-in-france-the-example-of-the-criminalisation-of-the-consultation-of-websites/
http://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2018/05/14/money-laundering-and-terrorist-financing-new-rules-adopted/
https://www.europeanlawmonitor.org/latest-eu-news/tougher-rules-re-money-laundering-and-terrorist-financing.html
https://www.rand.org/blog/2018/01/bitcoin-and-the-dark-web-the-new-terrorist-threat.html
https://www.forbes.com/sites/nikitamalik/2018/08/31/how-criminals-and-terrorists-use-cryptocurrency-and-how-to-stop-it/#79f93a3b3990
https://bipartisanpolicy.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/BPC-National-Security-Digital-Counterterrorism.pdf
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